2021 Virginia Soybean Field Day

Eastern Virginia Agricultural Research & Extension Center

2229 Menokin Road, Warsaw, VA*

September 23, 2021

8:30 am – 12:00 pm

✓ Join us for the latest soybean research from Virginia Tech including:
  o Soybean breeding & variety development
  o Edamame breeding and technology updates
  o Soybean varieties for Virginia growers
  o Soybean disease management
  o Improving breeding selection efficiency through remote sensing

✓ CCA and pesticide credits will be available

✓ BBQ & Seafood lunch to conclude the event

Please register on our website:

www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/arec/eastern-virginia.html

*Field Day will begin in research plots at 3133 Menokin Road, Warsaw, VA. Please arrive and park there. After the field tours conclude, everyone can drive to the main farm where the lunch will be held.